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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XXII
aid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Oilers Customers
Mrs. J. H. Phelps and Willie
Phelps of Route 2 were Saturday
shoppers in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders of
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Sadie Glisson ot Route 5
was in town shopping Saturda3'
With her were Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Walker and W. T. Holt.
RAY MOFIELD
-:5 5 - 10:55 - 4:35
WCBL
Your Dial Benton, Ky.
Benton, Kentucky, November 6, 1958
The 1959 Lincoln reveals its classic design consistency by retaining its clean, long,'
low sweeping lines. Styling refinements include an enlarged sculptured steel scallop that
extends into the front door, an aluminum applique at the rear quarter, and a new front
grille that extends int8 the headlamp area. A new wraparound bumper encloses the
grille. Overall length has been reduced two inches. Uncolns will have an improved all
welded unitized body that provides added strength and eliminates squeaks and rattles.
1lLegion Post 85 News
Forty years ago, a Kentuckian
had the honor of naming the
American Legion. He was Maur-
ice F:. Cordon of Madisonville.
He is still a member of his orig-
inal Legion Post.
On each American Legion
membership card is a copy of
the preamble to the Legion's
Constitution, which was adopted
40 years ago and in those 40
years not one word of it has
been changed.
--
Marshall County Legion Post
No. 85 has assisted in more than
500 claims (luring the past year.
Some of these claims required
almost daily assistance.
Did you know that burial al-
lowance has been increased to
$250 And that the Legion is
seeking legislation to place wid-
ows of World War 2 and the Ko-
rean War on the same basis as
widows of World War 1 veter-
ans?
We have the new. membership
cards, and you can help your
service and finance officer by
contacting him. He can't contact
all of you. We prge all veterans
to join. Especially do we invite
those who have moved lpto this
area from some place else to
join. We will gladly help you
with your Legion problems.
Sixty-two have already ob-
tained their new membership
cards.
We are attempting to own our
own Legion home, and we al-
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/traction the inner "baffles" die-
pers. heat away from exterior top
and side surfaces, leaving them
comfortable to the touch. Impor-










Safety Plus Beauty and Performance
ATLANTA
Gas Heaters Give You All Three!
America's most beautiful gas he
aters—yes, but here is beauty with a
difference. Beneath the surface—at top 
and sides, An I ANTA'S safe-tmumch
SAPTI.WAIL construction brines real protcc
tion to children, safeguards
saluable home furnishings. Chrome 
liius era and hearth plates.
Full, double radiants.
for. Get your new membership
card and help Legion Post No.
85 grow.
Edwin Jones, Commander
Elmer Brien, Service & Finance
Officer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cox of
Gilbertsville Route 1 were Satur-
day shoppers in town.
Walter Fields and Clint Fields
of Louisville spent the past week
in Benton.
Street Hall of Bowling Green
visited his sisters, Mrs. John
Hastings and Mrs. W. S. Dycus
in Benton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Henson
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Peebles of
Route 4 were business visitors
in Benton Friday.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulariwt. I int, In Advertising Number 26
First In The Horne, First In Reader Interest
Mrs. Mary Rudolph
3urial Rites Held
I At Union Ridge
Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel for Mrs. Mai.t
E. Rudolph, 69, who died at her
home here Saturday morning.
Revs. F. B. Alexander and
Marcus Gurley conducted the
funeral services. Burial was in
Union Ridge Cemetery.
Mrs. Rudolph was a member
of the Maple Springs Methodist
Church.
She is survived by three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Gla Henson, Mrs
Irene Nimmo and Miss Lucy
Rudolph, all of Benton; two sis-
ters, Mrs. L.'L. Lee of Paducah
and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph of Har-






Seven members of the Benton
Rotary Club attended an inter-
,-ity Rotary meeting held at
Mayfield last Thurs lay night
at the Merit Clothing Co. club-
house. More than 100 Rotarians
were present from Mayfield, Pa-
ducah, Murray, Clinton, Benton
and Paris, Tenn.
Attending from Benton were
Jim Kinney, Charles Lents, Ma-
con Hutchens, Woodson Cross,
Bill Tanner, Clark Hunt and
Arch .Nelson.
Suserlbe to the Courier.
PFC. WILTON BROCK BACK
IN GERMANY FROM LEBANON
Army Pfc. Wilton R. Brock,.
whose wife. Jane, lives at 612
Poplar Street, Benton. recently
returned to his regular assign-
ment in Mannheim, Germany
after a two-month tour of dui'
with Task Force 201 in Leba-
non.
Brock, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maggie V. Brock of Anderson.
S. C., is a tank crewman in the
35th Armor's Company C.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lowery
of Route 7 were Saturday shop-k
pers in town.
MODERN OFFICE
In Center of Calvert City
The Calvert City Volunteer Fire Departmen
will rent a modern office in the new Fire Station-
City Hall Building to be built on Main Street in
downtown Calvert City.
This attractive, centrally-located office will be
rented tinder a 30-nionth lease to the highest ac-
ceptable bidder. Interested parties will have the
opportunity to revise their bids upward until Dec.
1, when the successful bidder will be announced.
The new building is expected to be ready: for
occupancy April 1. For further details, inquire
at RENDLEMAN'S JEWELRY STORE, CALVERT
CITY.
Don't Be "llalf-Warm" This Winter!
Enjoy. &FULL 100% COMFORT LEVEL throughout
YO. home! Get 100% warmth from the fuel you um—
Nat., Mfg. or L.P. gm. Powerful J.Lbse Musser with
super hmting efficiency/0000m 100% heat input a. 100%
heat output. Choose 100 004 popnisr .1.11ne unventad
models in beautifully @tided cabinet., mtinmmooth
finished and BonderLsed for protation. Fully A.O.A. Lab
Apptoved. Automatic Controls available.
There's A Size for Every Need ...
Now at Surprising Low Cost!
.1410%
from, ,the gas fuel yoq




15,000 Bi T. U. W15 $12.95
16,995 B. T. U. J20 $16.50
26,000 B. T. U. J26AP $32.25
35,000 B.T.U. AVCR355P $54.50
50,000 B.T.U. AVCR5OSP $69.00
65,000 B.T.U. AVCR65SP $86.50
FOR THE BEST PRICES AND THE
BEST SERVICE IN TOWN, SEE
Your Dependable Headquarters
MILLER - JOHNSON CO.
EXchange 54335, Calvert City, KentuckyLAkeside 7-2161, Benton, Kentucky
•
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Headley Collins of Hardin
Route 1 was in town on business
Friday.
Mrs. Coy Copeland of Brewers
was a visitor in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Arlie Ham of Route 7 was
in town Friday on business.
Mrs. Luther Jones of Route 1
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day and while here subscribed
for the Marshall Courier.
Mrs. Jerry Riley and son were
uninjured Friday when the car
he was driving overturned on
the Paducah highway. Mrs. Riley
took a ditch to avoid hitting a
truck.
Mrs. Effie York of Route 4 was
a shopper in town Friday.
Mrs. Wendell McGregor of
Route 2 was a business visitor in
Benton Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Harold Drowns of Calvert
City was a business visitor In
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Valcalo Henson
of Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday.
Mrs. Alma Tyree who has been
staying in Paducah, ns now at















...for Kentucky's most Popular Premium gasoline!
For a gasoline that will change your ideas
about premium gasoline performance, try
a tankful of the Improved Crown Extra now
at Standard Oil stations.
An advanced refining technique makes Im-
proved Crown Extra the cleanest premium
you can buy. It actually reduces deposits
left in your engine, gives more mileage per
dollar, and better performance over the
whole wide range of gasoline values. Under
all-round driving conditions, you'll find Im-
proved Crown Extra outperforms other pre-
miums costing more!
This same advanced refining technique
has also made our Crown and Super Crown
Extra finer gasolines, too. With three gaso-
lines to choose from, you need pay only for
power your car can use.
Standard Oil gasolines are refined in the
South, to suit Southern driving conditions,





Benton. kv. Phone LA 74391
Just eight years ago, in Octo-
ber 1950, one small. Sunday
School class "trick or treated'
for UNICEF. It was their idea
and they loved helping other
children. Other youngsters liked
the idea too, so each year the
idea spred until it reached ev-
ery corner of our 48 states.
Americans and friends abroad
learned of it, and now from trop-
ical to to northern climes the
original chant resounds across
our nation and around the world.
"pennies for UNICEF will help
the children of the world get
well."
Last year two million young
Americans (including our new
state of Alaska!) collected a
million dollars for UNICEF. How
different from the old method of
children begging treats for them-
selves at Holloween!
The young people of the Ben-
ton Methodist Youth Fellowship
and the Juniors in the Children's
Department celebrated Hallow-
een on last Thursday night by
"trick or treating" for UNICEF,
and generous Bentonians con-
tributed $145.41 for this purpose
This amount, when matched
by the governments of the coun-
tries receiving the aid, will pur-
chase 72,705 glasses of milk, or
would provide the vaccine for
protecting 14,541 children against
tuberculosis.
This combination of having
fun with a constructive purpose
gives extra benefits to us right
here at home. A "problem day"
can and is becoming a special
day of international good will.
LOCAL BAPTISTS ATTEND
MISSION STUDY SESSION
A mission study institute was'
held at the First Baptist Church
in Mayfield Thursday, Oct. 30,
for the Blood River Association,
West Kentucky and Graves As-
sociation,
Those attending from the Mis-
sionary Baptist Church in Ben-,
ton were Mesdames R. 0. Vick,
Joe P. Ely, Robert Redmon, J. T.
Daugherty, J. Frank Young, Ed
Mathis, Jimmy Mathis
Herbert Roles of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
IT'S A GAME WORLD
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 6,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gossum of Mrs. Gene HarpBriensburg were business visit- Jamie Bragg, alsoors in Benton Friday. 
'glish of Route 7 wMrs. Earl Story of Route $ 1 n Benton Fridaywas a shopper in Benton 
Friday.1 Mis sAllie EdwardMr. and Mrs. William Gold of surgery at the RiverRoute 5 were shoppers in Ben- ,in Paducah Oct. 2ton Friday. sister of Mrs. Pansy
Albert Lee of Hardin was a Goebel Lamb ofbusiness visitor in Benton Fri- 'a business visitorday afternoon. Iday.
Mrs. Latus York of Route 11 Jessie Bowman ofwas a shopper in town Friday. In town Friday on
• JOH
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Card games were so popu-
lar in 14th century France
that King Charles VI, to keep
his court entertained, had to
include the purchase of bun.
dreds of decks of playing,




Chess, one of the oldest and
most difficult of games, has
over 60,000 devotees carrying
on contests lasting as long as
a year—by post card.
Today's newest game des-
tined to become a classic is
sIPILL AND SPELL, a word game
that is both entertaining and
thought-provoking. A player
spills lettered dice from a
shaker, then spells out words,
crossword fashion, under ex-
citing rules. .K
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3,000 to 4,800 WATI. l'(tI
ECTRIC HEATER
4.800 WATT, wrril I t74,
OSTAT 





Buy On Easy I .r
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YOUR HOUSE -FURNITURE - CLOTHING - ETC.
FOR BEST COVERAGE St
COMPLETE COVERAGE
SEE
MORGAN, TREVATHAN & GUNN
INSURANCE AGENCY
Benton, Kentucky




123 South 5th Street Paducah, Ky.
6,000 YDS. - - REGULAR 1.49 TO 2.95 YD.
FORMAL FABRIC
The most exciting Fabric Sale we have ever had ... A special purchase of finest
Holiday Formal Fabrics from America's Largest Maker of fine Dresses. All at
mere fraction of original mill cost. Here are truly luxury fabrics usually found
only in exclusive custom creations selling at prices only the very few could af-
ford. All finest quality Fabrics, full bolts, 45" to 50" wide. Here are just to
mention a few of the luxurious fabrics in this lot.
• Printed Nylon Crystelanes
• Yarn-Dyed Woven Taffetas
• Glamorous Brocades
• Lurex Novelty Weaves
• Striped Lurex Taffetas
• Imported Novelty Fabrics
• Every yard First Quality
• 45" to 50" Wide, Full Bolts
• Save up to $2.29 a Yard
• Come Early for Best Selection
IS NOW GOING ON
REMNANT HOUSE
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• s FAINT STORE
rbert Hurley has PUr-
e Lane Paint & Wall-
she took charge of
ess last week.
Mrs. John Shemwell, mother
of Mrs. Hurley, will assist her in
the work. The store is on the
east side of Benton's Court
Square.
Suscribe to the Courier.
E TO THINK ABOUT YOUR
HEATING
o - THERM & PERFECTION
GAS HEATERS
UO-THERM OIL HEATERS
HLEY Automatic Wood Heaters
ARM MORNING Coal Heaters
3,000 to 4,800 witrr PORTABLE
ELECTRIC HEATERS - 220-V
4.800 WATT, WITH FAN AND
‘IOS FAT  only $49.95
by ARVIN Electric Heaters
ECTION Portable Oil
TERS  $15.95 up
Exclusive Dealer For
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
Buy On Easy Credit Terms
FITRNITITRF rn
MI • ••••• 00, . O. •  41. • Alb. wow
Benton Kentucky
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Truck Loaded With ut
ridge on Route 3 
Record Corn Crop Harvested
B
Lime Falls Through
Lexington —K entucky's 1958 have failed to break the 30- Other factors include better 
no corn crop, being harvested w, bushel an acre mark only three fertilization programs; betterMike Washame and his young
were unhurt when the truck 
will he a record orte. times, field operations due to improv-
That's the opinion of Ken- 
Lief fel attributes the increas- ed mechanical equipment; and
grandson, Ricky Joe Paschall
ed corn production to several removal from production of landWasham was driving fell tucky Agricultural Experiment 
factors. One is that high-produc- unsuited to corn raising.through a bridge on Route 3 las Station agronomists who have
ing hybrid corn is now being One big boost for the 1958 rec-
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 30,jus
Washam had started to the of Agriculture crop reporting
been watching U. S. Department
grown on more than 95 percent 
ord crop was highly favorablebelow the Otis Creason place, 
of the corn acreage. But when 
weather, Loeffel pointed out.
farm of Mrs. John Shemwell to board estimates of the last month hybrids first became availablespread a load of lime when th or so. in 1936, only two-tenths of oneaccident occurred. percent of the state's corn acre-The bridge's supporting iron If the estimates are accurate
erturning. built a reputation for accuracy
and over the years they have 
age were in hybrids. Four years
later it was 8.2 percent; in 1946,
beams kept the truck from ov- —
71 percent; and in 1954, 90 per--Kentucky's average per acre cent.Two wreckers moved the truck
back on the road, jyield will be an estimated 47  
".
(bushels. 
Although Dad may sometimes
think otherwise, we at least try to be
good housekeepers. I suppose that's
a pretty loosely used term, and those
of us who learn the most tricks to
make the job easier—and less mo-
notonous—win our "good housekeep-
ing" nod from the rest of the family.
Keeping a pile of breakfast dishes
together, separate from other dishes,
may save you time daring the early
morning rush.
To avoid yellow stains on your
hands when peeling carrots, peel
them under water.
To remove odor from your hands
after peeling onions, rub your hands
with raw celery or parsley before
washing them. Wetting your hands
with clear water and robbing them
thoroughly with salt also works.
The odor of cabbage and cauli-
flower can be kept from spreading
all over the house if you drop a few
walnuts, shells and all, into the pot
ix which the vegetables are cooking.
To remove food reeiduos not re-
moved by ordinary cleaning from
pots, pans, roasters and similar uten-
sil. (except aluminum) fill the uten-
sil with cold water, add one teaspoon
of lye for every quart, boil a few
minutes, rinse with clear water.
Presto, that knuckle-bruising chore
is done
I This is a bushel an acre high-
rer than the previous record year,
when the yield was 46 bushels
an acre.
Total yield in the state, as es-
timated by the USDA's statistical
board in Louisville, says Frank
Lief fel, agronomist, is 72,709,-
,100 bushels.. This is an estimated
12 per cent above the 1957 out-
put.
Lief fel pointed out that the
first time Kentucky exceeded an
average of 40 bushels an acre
was in 1948, when the yield was
41 bushels.
And, he pointed out, records
show Kentuckians did not crack
the 30-bushel an acre barrier un-
til 1932. However since that
yeir the state's corn rowers
Mr. and Mrs. Lebert Jones of
Indianapolis and their niece,
Dian Jones, were recent guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Riley on Mayfield Route
5 near Brewers.
NOTICE: State Law Passing Stopped
School Bus
Whenever any school bus is stopped upon a highway for
the purpose of receiving or discharging passengers, the op-
erator of a VEIIICLE APPROACHING FROM ANY DIREC-
TION shall bring his vehicle to a complete stop and shall
not start up or attempt to pass until the school bus has tin-
ished receiving or discharging passengers and bus has been
put into motion.
Observance of this law may save the life of a child.
Holland Rose, Superintendent
Marshall County Schools
Diuguid Warren left Friday
for Jackson, Tenn., to visit rel-
atives on North Royal Street fot
a few weeks.
Hardin were weekend guests of
the family of his brother, Edgar
Lee, in Centralia, Ill.







With the New 
$ 1 695Overhead Valve 
• 40 Miles Per Gallon • 80 Miles Per Hour
• Service Anywhere
• American Nuts and Bolts
OUR pRicE Directional and Courtesy Lights I
INCLUDES Safely Glass — Vinyl Interior
BEN FISCHEL OF KY. INC.
1733 Ky. Ave., Paducah Dial ,
BENTON 2kNI)
MARSHALL COUNTY 




NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BU SINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
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SHELL CERTIFIES YOU GET
PREMIUM HEATING OIL
This means steady, efficient heating
... for Shell's heating oil is super-
refined! And a special additive' in
premium quality Shell Heating Oil
keeps your burner's fuel filter clean
while it heats! You'll also be pleased
to know that Shell Heating Oil costs
no more than ordinary heating oil.
WE CERTIFY YOU GET
SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON
We refill your tank according to our
unique follow-up system that tells
us when more fuel is needed. And
courteous drivers leave a receipt in-
dicating the exact amount delivered.
We'll protect your tank from internal
corrosion with a Shell SONITOR®
application free of charge, too!
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On East 12th Street
















Style Foods — Delicious



















North Main St., Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING

















L. C. (Dick) Linn
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TO VISIT BENTON OFTEN
THE NEW HIGHWAY
• MAKES TRAVELING MORE PLEASANT
You Will Find A
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WE'RE OPEN ON FRID N1(.111,
JOE LO 01(0 F S K
Men's Wear
Dependable Since 191A







All Kinds of Printing
200 East 11th Rhone LA 7-3931
PEEL & HOLLAND
All Kinds of Insurance
1120 Main Street




& 9 - Class
I I) IN MEAD Used.
SERVICE
RV% AUTOS
1200 South Main Benton, Ky.
I Wholesale or Retail
You Can't Beat the Prices a1
CROWN FURNITURE
308 North Main Street
Benton — Phone LA 7-2061









Mr. and Mrs. Jess Collier






For One of the
Most complete lines of Plumbing. Health
Conditioning and Well Pump Suppliea in
Kentucky. Free estimates and free der
Benton, LA 7-2161 Calvert City EX 3




Phone LA 7-2151 Benton, Ky.
"We Appreciate Your Business"
RILEY MOTOR SALES HUTCHEN'S BAR—B-0
Custom Barbecuing
• Steaks • Sandwiches
• Milk Shakes
Main Street Benton, Ky.
LONG CONCRETE C
• Ready Mixed Concrete
• Concrete and Slag Blocks
• Aluminum Windows and Garage Doors
Benton, Ky. Phone LA 7-243 
M










Phone LA 7-2001 — LA 7-2091
CRAWFORD — FERGERSON
Company, Inc.




Lakeside 7-2551 Benton, Ky.
Visit Benton . . .
and While in Town Stop
. and Get Acquainted
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Phone LA 7-2921, Benton, Ky.
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This Frietall!
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,e, for James F.
,to died Oct. 30
512 Maple in Ben-
in Paris, Tenn.,
Robert Camp of
ti Burial was In
a native of
TOM, was very
but had been in
for several years.
e for the past
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Susie Stockdale of Benton;one daughter, Mrs. Glen Trimbleof Detroit; two brothers, James
and Warner G. Stockdale of
Marshall County; two grand-
children.
James H. Ross of Hardin has
been dismissed as a patient froml
Baptist °spite' in Paducah.
C. W. Lyles of Roselle, N. J.,
visited his mother, Mrs. C. W.
Lyles, at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. C. B. Cox, in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer W. Ford




Quality tailoring and material
at saving prices!
pareciation Day Coupons
1-11,..RE OPEN ON FRIDAY NIGHTS
JOE LOOKOFSKY
Dependable Since 1912
th tilt Street Mayfield, Ky.
derwear has thousands of tlny air p'....kete
t into the fabric. These air pockets trap 
the
B to your body, thus Insulating you from 
cold
ou wear less to keep warmer. Highly 
absorbent
comfortable indoors and during warm 
spells.
Iled, holds its shape always. Come in 
and see
new underwear.
Shirts — — $2.98
Drawers — — $2.98
mAyFIELD, KENTIrclor
Coats, Reg. $15 — Now $12.95




High school seniors and grad-
uates have only until Nov. 15 to
apply for the Navy's Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps, H. P.
Smith, chief of naval personnel,
said today. Applicants will take
the nationwide competitive ex-
amination on Dec. 13 as the first
step toward an appointment as
midshipman.
Designed to supplement the
Officer output of the Naval
Academy, the NROTC program
makes it possible for a young
man to earn a regular commis-
sion while studying at the ci-
vilian college of his choice which
has an NROTC unit. All tuition,
fees and books are furnished by
he Navy, and the student re-
ceives an annual retainer of
$600 for four years.
During the summer months
the student goes on fascinating
training cruises to many parts
of the world. After completing
the usual four years college
course, he is commissioned in
the regular Navy or Marine
Corps and goes on active duty
as a prospective career officer
with the Navy's far flung fleets.
High School seniors and grad-
uates between the ages of 17 and
21 may apply for' the NROTC
aptitude test. Those who make a
qualifying score will be given a
rigid physical exam early in
1959. From the pool of quali-
fied young men remaining in
competition, approximately 1800
will be selected to begin their
Naval careers next September.
The NROTC college training
program is also open to enlisted
men on active duty with the
Navy and Marines. Separate
quotas are established for ap-
plicants within these services.
Application forms are avail-
able at all high schools, colleges,
Naval Recruiting Stations or
from the Chief of Naval Person-
nel, Washington 25, D. C.
Mrs. Robert Eley cf Sharpe
was a visitor in Benton Thurs-
day.
Mrs. and Mrs. W. R. Ethridge




Why art thou cast down, 0
my soul, and why art thou
disquieted in me? Hope thou
in God.—(Psalms 42:5.)
All of us have our moments
of despondency when it seems
 easier to sink deeper than to
make the effort to pull our-
selves up. But God's good and
His love are ever present te
kelp and strengthen us, if we
will but seek Him in prayer.
LUXURY LOOK — Handsome
eotton knit looks like fine
tweed la blouson dress by
Stephanie Koret. Fabric Is
washable and press-free Ala,
man Permathal Everglaze cot..
'On knit.
Mrs. Gertrude Fooks of the
county has been a recent pa-





Miss Anna Ruth Myers of
Murfreesboro. Tenn., and Rev.
Douglas Sanders were married
Friday, Oct. 31, at 5:30 p. m. in
the First Methodist Church
there.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. W. D. Gregory and
the Rev. J. W. Stone before a
background of palms and white
chrysanthemums, lighted by
white tapers burning in seven-
branched candelabra.
Mrs. Lizzie S. Nelson, church
organist, presented a program of
nuptial music. The traditional
wedding marches were used.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception honoring the couple was
given in the church.
Mrs. Sanders, the daughter of
Mrs. S. H. Myers of Decherd,
Tenn., is director of Christian
Education at the First Metho-
dist Church at Murfreesboro.
Rev. Sanders is a ministerial
student at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity and is pastor of the First
Christian Church. in Benton.
Rev. and Mrs. Sanders left for
a wedding trip to Lake Tanney-
c0M0, Mo., and other points
west.
i'Largest home-owned auto insurance
company in Kentucky
Number of policies up 25% sinc.- fl 53
VLow rates ... best in service
VAgents in 115 counties.
25 full time adjusters
AUTO - FIRE - CROP - HAIL FCL - 111.%1E CROSS • '
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE COMPANIES
C. L. WALKER Agent
City Hall, Benton LA 7-6801
WHEREVER YOU GO ... THERE'S FARM BUREAU
You name it—Pors1iac has . . . the year's most 
important advances
in style, safety, handling anil performance. A
nd they're topped by a
Pontiac exclusive . . . Wide-Track Wheels! 
Everything about this
new kind of car was designed to give you dr
iving as you've never'
known it: Air-Cooled True-Contour Brakes for 
precise, unvarying
control in stop after stop after stop . . . spacious 
Vista-lounge in-
teriors with seats wider than a sofa and full 
circle visibility (the
Vista-Panoramic windshield curves clear up 
into the roof). And
PONTIAC
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Vernon, Louie and Ernest Ru-
dolph, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe
Edwards of Winston-Salem, N.
C., Mrs. Everett Wooten Mil-
dre'd Rudolph) of Norfolk, Va.,
and Jerry Henson of Washing-
ton, D. C., attended the Mary Ross. Courier Classifieds Pay
Rudolph funeral services in Ben-
ton Monday afternoon.
Mrs. R. J. Yates of Indianap-
olis was a recent guest of Mrs.
Sam Goheen on Route 2, Cal-
vert City.
Mrs. I. W. Ross of Williams-
burg, Ky., spent last week in
Benton with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
A SMALI. HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-361
Marshall County's Only Licensed PI
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henson of
Benton spent the weekend in
Jackson, Tenn., and visited with
their daughter, Georgia Beth
Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Catron
of St. Louis -were in Benton this
week to attend the funeral ser-
vices of her brother-in-law, Gene
Hunt.
DESIGN 6-361. Here is a house
with an exterior of the Ramb-
ler type.
A combination kitchen-din-
ette, living room, service en-
trance and attached garage all
face the street, leaving three
bedrooms on the rear.
There is plenty of closet space.
consisting of hall closets, linen
cabinet, coat closets and bed-
room wardrobes. The exterior
finish is a combination of wide
siding and face brick, a widc
chimney, overhanging eaves, pic-
ture window and flower beds.
Floor area is 1236 square feet.
cubage is 23,484 cubic feet.
For further information on
DESIGN C-361, write the small
House Planning Bureau, St.
Cloud, Minn. In Canada, the
Small House Planning Bureau
of Canada, St. John, New Bruns-
wick.
bing and Heating Contractor
BENTON CALVERT CITY
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS—WIDE-TRACK WHEELS
The wheels moved out 5 inches for the widest, steadiest stance in 
America
—better cooling for engine and brakes—lower center of gravity for 
better
grip on the road, safer cornering, smoother ride. You get the maul 
beauti-
ful roadability yoslye ever known—in America's Number Road Carl
You get the solid quality of Body by Fisher.
there are two great new engines to choose from—the Tempest 420
for the ultimate in V-8 action and response ... and its money
-saving
companion, the Tempest 420E, a big muscular V-8 that uses regular
gas and delivers better mileage than many smaller cars with so-called
"economy engines". Styling?—the newest, lowest look on the road—
protected by Magic-Mirror non-fade finish. There's much, much
more—come see for yourself—all the big and wonderful things t•bst
have happened to America's Number One Road Car!
America's Number 10 Road Car!
• 3 Totally New 
S Mit I • Catalina • Star Chief • Bonneville
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC 
DEALER  
And remember, your quality Pontiac drain features the factory suggested retail pri
ces on every New Pontiaci
ROBERTS PONTIAC & IMPL, INC. Bent"' KY'
Want Ads
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, Nov. 8, at 10 o'clock
in the morning 2 miles east of
Brewers, north of Highway 80.
Farming tools, horsedrawn: 2-
row planter, 1-row drill, stalk
cutter, disc harrow, breaking
plow, 1-horse plow, bull tongue
plow, 1 rastus plow, 1 harrow, 1
wood heater. 1 wood cook stove.
Also about 150 fence posts, most
ly black locust, and one set of
lawn furniture and several oth-
er items.
T. V. Mobley, Benton Rt. 1, 2




WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
FOR SALE - Two milk cows. Al-
so sows and baby pigs. Also
tractor and all farm imple-
ments. Mrs. James Goodman,
Benton, Ph. LA7-4801. 2tp
WANTED - White Oak timbers.
We buy standing white oak tim-
ber, custom stave bolts, head-
ings and logs. For specifications
and prices, contact National
FOR SALE - One 300-gallon oil
tank; one 500-gal. hot water
heater, both in good condition.
Ph. EX-54272. 2tp
WANTED - Full or part time
aslesman for novelty advertis-
ing. Write to Box 209, Hopkins-




1207 Poplar, Phone LA 7-8333
Free Estimates. Over 200 Pat-
terns to Choose From




FOR SALE - Leaving city. West-
inghouse washer and dryer
twins. Like new. Household fur-
nishings. McArthur desk and
swivel chair. Also odds and
ends. EX5-4934. 2tp
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
Clayton Lyles has filed with the
Court his application for Ap-
pointnient as Administrator of
the Estate of Luke Lyles, de-
ceased.
A hearing will be held Nov-
ember 17, 1958 on the above




Distillers, PO Box 65, Wingo, FOR RENT- Two nice modernKy. rtsc 2 Bedroom unfurnished apart-
ments. See Pont Nelson at Nel-
son's Drug Store. rtsc
FOR SALE—Used Band and Or-
chestra Instruments: Sousa-
phones, bassoon, piccolo, flutes,
oboe, timpani, cello and bass vi-
olin. Also used school furniture
including drop head typing
desks. oak tablet arm chairs,
bentwood chairs and library
type straight chairs—all reason-
ably priced. Write: Purchasing
agent, 333 College Street. Harris-
burg, Illinois or call Clearbrook
3-77951. 3tp
HEARING AIDS RENTED—Late
model, $1.00 per week. Rhodes
Hearing Aid Service, 333 North
9th, Paducah, Ky. rtsc
HELP WANTED: Young man to
learn printing business. Prefer
ex GI eligible for on the job'
training. High school graduate
preferred but not absolutely ne-
cessary. Apply in person at the
Courier office Saturdays, Ben-
ton, Ky.
WANTED Standing white oak
timber, stave and heading bolts
or logs. Contact Charles or Bob-
by Thompson, West Ky. Sta7e
Co., Benton, Ky. 22rtsc
PICTURE FRAMING — Preserve
that family picture. Have it
framed. Large selection of mold-
ings, reasonably priced. More-
head Bros., Mayfield, Ky.
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
intoned interrupting sleep or work!
Whey, constipation sours your
stomach. you feel logy. headachy.Taken at bedtime. Black-Draught'
is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing in morning—withoutharsh griping or urgency! This
amazing :'overnight" laxative helpssweeten sour stomach too. Thenlife looks sunny again! Made frompure vegetable herbs, thoroughbut gentle. Get Black-Draught.
•In Powder or Granulated form ... and nomSr. new, easy-to-take T•blett. too.
CHILDREN When comtlpction sours
young digestions, set
























COMMONWEALTH OF KY. I
DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS I
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SECTION U
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 9 a.m. Central Standard
Time, on the 21st day of Novem-
ber, 1958, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and read
for the improvement of:
BRIDGE REPAIR GROUP 2
(1958))
The Calvert City-Gilbertsville PROPERTIES
Road. Bridge over Big Cypress
Creek. Bridge repair.
The attention of the prospec-
tive bidders is called to the pre-
qualification requirements, ne-
cessity for securing certificate
of eligibility, the special provis-
ions covering subletting or as-
signing the contract and the De
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Surd, Murray Hi-
way, Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
partment's regulation which
prohibits the issuance of pro-
posals after 8 am. CENTRAL
STANDARD TIME on the day of
the opening of bids.
NOTE:A purchase charge of
$2.00 will be made for each pro-
posal. Remittance must accom-
pany request for proposal forms.
Refunds will not be made for
any reason.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort office. The right is
reserved to reject any and all




October 30, 1958 2tc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
FOR RENT - 3 room furnished
apt. including all utilities. 1415







Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company




















Relieve pains of Tired, Sore, Aching
Muscles with STANBACK Tablets or
Powders. STANBACK'S prescription-
type formula combines several medi-
cally proven ingredients for f 
relief of pain. STANBACK has been
granted the Good Housekeeping Seal—
take STANBACK with confidence, and














708 N. Main Benton, Hy.
What clean, refreshing
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FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath






Motor and implement, Inc.














Located 1 Mile North
Draffenville Y — On U.S. 68
• Clothing • Sporting Goods
• Jewelry • Building Materials
• Furniture WE WILL NOT BE
• Appliances UNDERSOLD
PRINTING
QUALITY WORK - - LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications















ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Gown You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!
How tragic when a woman feeke Thus quickly help build rich, redso tired, so weak and run-down blood ... to restore strength andshe can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine again fast!Luckily, it's often due to "Iron- Pinkham's unique formula canHungry Blood" ("simple iron de- also bring blessed relief fromflciency anemia) . Then it's need- functionally-caused monthlyless for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" ofsuch awful weariness. change-of-life! No wonder soNow, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham'scan help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their livestthus renew your vitality! It's It "Iron-Hungry Blood" hasLydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down —Iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman—get Pink-women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggists.Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day/ "all" woman again!

















WILL 900 P1. EASff LEAVE
Livti-hs Room! THis
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24 Billfold Size and
Six 3 1-2x5 Pictures, all for only
Have your school picture package deal madfor better quality and more pictures for lessProf fs to select from. Satisfaction guarantey back!
You may re-order natural unretouched pictdouble weight portrait paper, at these low
20 Billfold Size 51.00, or 50 for 82
2,-5x7 $1.98 1-8x10 81.98
We also make copies from any picture at rher prices.
SMITH'S STUDI
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208 Broadway — Paducah.
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These old-time news items are
taken from the Sept. 29, 1938 is-
sue of the Courier. Please bear in
mind that. these events happen-
ed 20 years ago.
The Benton Theatre was show-
ing "I Am the Law," starring Ed-
ward G. Robinson, and "Love
Finds Andy Hardy," starring
Lewis Stone and, of course, Mic-
key Rooney.
The Benton Music Club had
held a big banquet at the Meth -
dist Church. The program was
resented by Paul Bryant and
is school orchestra.
Miss Ola Wood had been hon-
ored at a birthday party held at
he home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Other Wood.
Mrs. Elvis Holley and Mrs.
Henry Holley had been honored
t a surprise birthday dinner.
A large crowd of relatives and
friends attended the event.
--
Miss Hannah Ann Lucas had
been honored at a birthday par-
ty at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lucas of
Benton. Among the guests were
Shirley Ann Cross, Joan Hall,
Betty Ann Howard, Marion
Bridges, Felicia Sutherland, Bil-
ly Allen Combs, David Combs
and Robert Hall. Jaquetta Hill
could not attend and sent a
gift.
The Jones Cleaners, a new
dry cleaning plant in Benton,
was advertising the cleaning and
pressing of men's suits for only
65 cents per suit. Men's ha
ts
were cleaned and blocked for 50
2ents each.
The Calvert City correspond-
ent had reported that Charl
es
Coursey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Coursey, had injured a
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Zemo, a doctor's formula, liqu
id
or ointment, soothes, hel
ps heal
minor burns, cuts, br.tises. 
Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surfa
ce
rashes, eczema, teen-age p
imples,
athlete's foot Stops scratching, 
so
aids faster he . For st
ubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Z
emo.
plimented at a birthday party
given by her grandmother, Mrs.
A. A. Nelson. Guests included
Mary Frances Hltchen, Martha
Lou Chambers, Julia Beth Long,
Virginia Bell Holley, Evelyn
Landrum, Mary Jo Gilliam, Em-
ma Jean Kinney, Mary Lou
Houser, Phyllis Nelson, Betty Jo
Smith, Joan Smith and Betty
Ray Smith.
DEAR MITER EDITOR
As a general thing my old
lady is for womanshood, the
P-TA, her preacher, rummage
sales, alarm clocks, hard work
and the Constitution. Most ev-
erything else she's dubious about,
and one of the things she's most
dubious about is me writing this
little piece fer the paper. She
claims I didn't get much work
done around the place afore I
started it and now I ain't worth
shooting.
I told her writing for the pa-
per give me a chanct to expand,
sorter like them sack dresses
gives a woman a lot of room to
shake, rattle and roll if the oc-
casion arises.
And my old lady ain't above
censoring this little piece if she
gits a chanct. Fer instant, I had
somepun in here not long ago
about some wimmen ought to
wear two or three girdles on ac-
count of everything seemed to
be in the wrong place. She cut
that line out, Miser Editor.
Now I don't think no man is
worth much till he gits hitched
up with a good woman to tell
him what to do. I ain't never
saw a bachelor that could do
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Mrs. Kenneth Braggs had been
honored at a shower held at the
home of Mrs. Gussie Wyatt of
Benton.
W. H. Jeffrey of Hardin ahd
accepted a job with the insur-
ance firm of Peterson and Co.
And that's all the old-time
news for this week. See you next
week.
man that has got a wife to tell
him what to do and how to do
it. James Buchanan, fer Instant,
was the only bachelor President
we ever had and he was a aw-
ful flop.
fer a dozen like Liz Taylor,
I wouldn't trade my old lady
off fer a dozen like Liz Taylor,
and ever onct in a while I take
her on a little trip to git her
mind off my shortcomings. Per
instant, I took her on a fishing
trip the other week, hoping it
might improve her thinking
along some lines. We stopped at
one of them joints along the
road to git a bite to eat and she
saw some gal in there playing
the juke box and doing the
rhumba and that's all the think-
ing she's done since. She said
this gal wasn't dancing, just try-
ing to wave goodbye to some-
body without using her arms.
But anyhow, Mister Editor, it
got her mind off me writing this
little piece fer the paper and
safe fer another spell. Come
spring and I think I'll take her
to see one of them bathing beau-
ty contests and that ought to
keep her thinking machine busy
till way up in the summer, long
enough fer me to figger up the
Owner
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts







.-'AP2:11AkE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
For those who suffer with chron
ic back trouble,
nerve disorders, headaches, 
rheumatism, or
arthritis
Call or come by the clinic 
today and make your a
ppoint-
ment. The FREE exami
nation is only for a few mo
re days.




1:00 P. M 8:00 P. M. — Sunday




next move. A feller has got to
do a heap of long distance plan-
ning these days if he don't want
to lose his old lady, and I shore
don't want to lose mine. It's
mighty hard to live up to a rep-
utation with your neighbors and
live down with your old lady
at the same time.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 6, 1950
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned
Mrs. Jamie Collie of Symsonia
Route 1 was a shopper in town
Friday afternoon.
Major James H. Fiser and
family have moved from Color-




Se.-ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway.
Carlisle, Hickman.
kEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 129e MAYFIELD, KY.
Bill Bros.
SELF-SERVICE SHOES
• No Fancy Fixtures
• Low Rent and Low Overhead
• Save on Shoe Bills
SEE
BILL BROTHERS






washer with the •
washing action ' trade-in
than the lowest- Easy terms
."1
APPLIANCE CO.
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available at
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Bridge State Paris, Slade
Butler State Park, Carrollton
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• Lake Front Lots • Homes ga Resorts
• Business Sites • Motels and Trailer Courts
• Property Management
CALVERT CITY, KY.
Telephones EXpress 54545 and EXpress 5-4343
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rage.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE f00 Llt
Bring the glow of autumn indoors with our
fresh, colorful flowers. They're the perfect
way to add enchantment to your home ..
and the perfect gift, too. Our selections in-
clude everyone's favorites.
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TV
'S, % latches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. W
e also make autc
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% On Redeemed Items





We sell wire fence in any cut length
We have :sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware 
& tools




Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware 
Company
When You Think of Gas
 Installation
— REMEMBER —
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping 
Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cour-
sey of Palma were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mrs. Carl F. Owen and Miss
Dolly Owen of Calvert City Route
2 were shoppers in Benton Mon-
day.
John Tom Miller of Omaha.
Neb.. and his son, Fred Miller of
the Ellsworth Air Force Base,
Rapid City, South Dakota, are
visiting at their home in Ben-
ton for two weeks.
Mrs. Inez Jones and son of
Dexter were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Frank
Brown of Route 1 were Satur-
day shoppers in Benton.
Mrs. Ben Ellison and Mrs. Ar-
chie Cornwell of Hardin were
shoppers t in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Henson
of Route 5 were oaturday shop-
pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Pace of
Hardin Route 1 were among the
many county visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sledd of
Route 7 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton and also visited the
Courier office while here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sills of
Route 5 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here





Madison Street is now open and receiving tobacco for
first sales. We invite you to our two fine warehouses for
quicker sales and highest prices.
The PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR is home owned
and operated. This organization knows your prob-
lems best and are naturally interested in serving you
more efficiently.
The Paducah Burley Floor will hold first sale in Padu-
cah. Opening sale date will be announced later.
Kennedy Bros., Owners J. G. Campbell, Manager
Paducah, Ky — Phone 2-3322
SPOONBILL CATFISH—This 26-pound spoonbill catfish was GOOD FISHING—NO Nance of Almo made this catch of nine
caught recently at Kenlake Boat Dock by Ernie Freeman of Ben- crappie and bass recently at Lenlake Boat Dock. Largest of the
ton. He used cut bait. catch weighed three pounds.
The Calvert City Lions Club
will sponsor a Donkey Basket-
ball game at North Marshall
High School on Friday night,
Nov. 25. Proceeds from the game
will be used for scholarships at
North Marshall High School.
Battling on the donkeys will
be North Marshall vs South
Marshall and the Calvert City
Lions Club vs the Calvert City
Fire Department. These two
games promise to be the biggest
fun test that has ever hit Cal-
vert City.
The North Marshall Jets are
sure they can defeat their sou-
thern rivals, but the latter teSm
has drawn the fastest donkeys
so this game should be a photo
finish. In the second game, the
Lions have selected a worthy
opponent in the "firehouse five."
The firemen will floor a strong
team, captained by ex-cowboy I
Ed Rendleman. This advantage
for the smoke-eaters is almost
sure to be cancelled by the
dead-eye shooting of Lion Robby
Hoover.
Admission will be 75 and 50
cents.
Carl F. Owen left Sunday for
New Orleans, La., after spend-
ing two months at his home on
Calvert City Route 2 becauSe he
was
Ray Hamrick of Route 3 was
in town Saturday on business.
Lois Peck of Route 6 was a
business visitor in town Satur-
day.
0. T. English of Route 6 was I





To Hold Fabulous Auction
For Benefit of Underprivileged
Children
WCBL & The Marshall Courier
Benton. Ky.
TO RIGHT
Drop leaf Table $169.00
Side chair _ ..... $ 44.50
Arm Chair  $ 55.00
Server $125.00
Buffet Top $125.00
Buffet base  $189.00
Twelve drawer chest $199.00
Night table  $ 55.00
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'
subscribed for the Courier. urday. TO BRINGBill Coursey of Calvert City 
your hon.::Route 2 was in town Saturday Enos Darnell of Route 4 was LA 7-3931...4
and while here subscribed for a business visitor in town sat-
the Courier. . urday.
Right Now — in the middle of the
Thermo-Jac Sportswear Reduced One-Fourili
MARBLEHEAD CHERRY...
exciting new Colonial group in warm
brown cherry is the latest from Willett!
Here's a rich, genuine look ,you're not apt to find elsewhere.
Willett craftsmen turned to choicest Colonial heirlooms, reproduced
them with meticulous care in fine solid cherry, and used eleir own
secret process to accentuate the beauty of the natural grain.
You'll love the generous detail and extra-deep contours, both in
dining room (above) and bedroom (left). Come in and see Marblehcad
Cherry and other beautifu. Willett furniture now on display.
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